[Management of asymptomatic primary hyperparathyroidism. New North American guidelines discussed from a Swedish perspective].
Primary hyperparathyroidism (HPT) is a common endocrine disease, in most cases without obvious symptoms of hypercalcemia and parathyroid hormone excess. The only curative treatment outside clinical trials is parathyroidectomy. Many patients are undiagnosed and left untreated, and the indications for curative treatment are still controversial. In 1990, NIH presented recommendations on the management of asymptomatic HPT, which was defined as HPT without symptoms and signs of renal or bone disease. Since then many studies have shed new light on mainly the cardiovascular complications and increased mortality of the disease, and the 1990 recommendations have been questioned. A workshop in 2002 revised the recommendations for handling of asymptomatic HPT in the United States. These recommendations are discussed from a Swedish perspective together with recent data on mortality in a large Swedish HPT cohort.